This sheet is a guide to help students and parents plan for the study abroad experience. It is based on current information and estimates as of August 2014 and is subject to change. This sheet may not include all charges associated with study abroad due to factors beyond Loyola’s control (host institution changes, inflation and fluctuating rates).

**Charges Billed by Loyola for Loyola Programs:**

- **Loyola Tuition:** ($21,345 per semester in 2014)
- **Loyola Housing:** ($6,829 per semester in 2014)
- **Financial Aid on Loyola programs:** All Loyola financial aid, with the exception of Federal College Works Study, can be used to assist with educational expenses. It is the student’s responsibility to contact Loyola’s Financial Aid Office to ascertain how his/her aid will work.
- **Program Fee:** ($550 in 2014 and includes activities and airline ticket)
- **Reduced Comprehensive Fee:** ($130 in 2014)
- **Programs Billed Incidental Charges due to the following items but not limited to:**
  - withdrawing from program, loss and/or damage of property abroad, missed trips and events sponsored by the program, cleaning bills assessed to Loyola
- **Supplemental Airline Ticket Fee:** None

**Items/Costs Associated with Studying Abroad:**

- **Application Fee:** Not required
- **Health Support Coverage Fee:** Not required
- **Housing Insurance:** Not required
- **Travel insurance** (Students can arrange on their own if they wish to purchase coverage for travel cancellation, belongings, etc.)
- **Tuition/cancellation insurance** (Students can arrange on their own if they wish to purchase coverage for travel cancellation, belongings, etc.)
Documents:

- **Passport**: (valid for 6 months after your return date)
- **Immigration File Fee**: None
- **Student Visa**: Currently no visa required for US citizens
- **Immigration Card**: 300 Euro for fall 2014 (subject to change)
- **Residence Permit Card**: None
- **FBI Background Check**: None
- **Official Transcript**: yes ($5.00 if you go through WebAdvisor and $8.00 if you go through I Want My Transcript.com)
- **Photos** (for study abroad documents)
- **Pre-paid envelope**: Not required

Meals: (not included on program)

- **Airline ticket or Partial Airline Ticket**: airline ticket covered by the program
- **Supplemental Airline Ticket Fee**: N/A

Mandatory Immunizations: Not required

Medical Checkups: Not required

Application Fee: Not required

Medical Insurance: *(Required* -- if your current plan does not cover you abroad OR the program requires or recommends in the host country)*

Books and Supplies: range from $100 - $400

Transportation to Departing and Returning Airport City: (if you do not live near the departure city)

Official Pick-Up from Airport to Program Site: provided on program

Official Pick-Up from Program Site to Airport: provided on program
- **Rentals**: (bedding, etc.)

- **On-site Optional Services**: not provided on program

- **Personal Expenses**: (personal travel, communication costs, entertainment, etc.)
  average (estimate): ($3000 to $7000 per semester, depending on independent travel, shopping, etc.)

- **Incidental Charges**: (emergencies, charges assessed by the host institution)